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Spartans To Meet
Pacific Cagers In
Return Match Here

The One Man Storm--"Breeze" Odale

Frosh Basketeers
To Meet Monterey
High School Here
Ith

Varsity Men Determined To
Avenge Wednostlay
Night’s Delt.ail

quintet of the foggs. city of Nloii
tures. The ocean -side team hos

ball varsity and even the count
by winning the second conferenee
battle of the regularls. scheduled

record that is rather hard to lig
tire. They have a loss to the fast
Nlountain View outfit, who split
two-game series with the Fro.li
and incidentalls.. hold the sods
ilowever.i
win over the Babes.
they have won from Campbell.’
who defeated Niountain View. and I
they also have a win over the
San Jose Terrors. That, by the
way, means practically nothing.

The ’tigers took the
contest at Stockton. 34 to 18.

series.

Except for the closing minutes
of the first half, when the Spartans trailed by two points, Pacific
proved a far superiew team, using
their height and weight to good
advantage under the bucket. The

1St

ridiculed

Tiger

defense

which cracked Opel) against St.
Mary’s, proved to be a stone wall
to the Spartans, with the Stockton
boys playing a hard. fast game,
and hounding the ball.

......
it.:;"
Captain "Breeze" ()dale. who will lend his College of Pacific
to Associated l’ress Tiger. against Coach "Mac" McDonald’s Spartans here Tomorrow
reports, Captain Norm Country- Night. "Breeze" scored 12 points against the Spartans Wednenday.
man was not responsible for San
Contrary

Jose’s

downfall.

Countryman

was kept well covered and could
not get ans. shots at the hoop. It

Times Provides This Convenient Intra-Mural
Basketball Schedule for Benefit of Readers

would be impossible to blame defeat on any one man or flve men,
as Pacific. undoubtedly was the
most high-powered oggregation.
On their home court Saturday
night, the situation may be re.
versed, with San Jose finding the
hoop and being aisle to break
through the visitors’ defense on
the larger court.
Coach McDonald will depend on
the !nen who have carried the
brunt of play so far this season:
Captain Countryman/ and Rea at
forwards, "Slim" Niathieson at
center. and George anti Liebrandt,
guards, while "Swede" Righter.
Pacific mentor, will send the same
starting ’tiger line-up int() the
game which was so successful
against the Spartans Wednesday
night.

Men NVill .thenipt
Lengthen String eif
Straight \VIlls

Seven straight! Thal will y s
lhe goal of the local Freslionin
hasketeers Saturday night yy lico
they tangle with the high sch.,o1

The San Jose State College
hoopsters Will make a determin$1.1
effort Isere Saturday night to upset the College of Pacific basket-

much

Basketball Here
Saturday Night

’this is the authentic and final as:atvrs or spectators, should eu
schedule for the Intra-Nlural Bas- this schedule out and save it for
kelball Tourney which started Iasi future reference.
evening.
And don’t forget those few siniWe suggest that all interested a;) ple rules that have :dread) been
mentioned.
the tournament, either as particiSPARTANi LEAGVE--NORTM (70CRT
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ALPHA PHI GAMMA
;
TO PICK LEAGUE
CASABA TEAM

[flesh will probadils
Erwin
Alert the 6111111.. fibe which has been
making such ati enviable record
With Al
for the team of ’36.
Lindner and Remo Cacilli at for words, !flesh has a pair of basket
shooters which work together
beautifully. Lindner is tall anti
a tlead-eye under the basket,
11111iii tif hit
, while Cacitti 11112
ling the hoop from around llo.
edges of the court.
Man -mountain Carl Biddle is a
certainty to start the fracas it
center. ’towering above the uppo.
salon, Biddle is used as the chid
threat around the basket, and using his height Itt advantage, is
dependable for any where from 10
to 20 points.
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CHAMPIONSHIP GANZ
Morale 14. 7 P.

The defensive positions will he
held down by Captain Eddie
Wing anti Lawrence Arnerich
whu, wink. not hitting the ring
lute,
with alarming regulurity
have been turning in some excellent defensive. floor g
s. N’ing
is the faster of the two, witile Arnerich combines his height and
judgment to make an ideal running partner for Eddie. The Mc
boys have 111111 very few baskets
scored over them this season.
’the game will short at 6:45, and
is certain to be a fast, hardfought affair.

COLLEGE SONGS ARE
RA’PED BY U.S.C.
LEADER
What are the three best college
songs In America? The answer,
according to Darold William Rollers, noted University of Southern
California bandmaster, who led
the musical organizations of the
Tenth Olympiad, is: Yale’s traditional "Boobs Boole," Southern
California’s stirring "Fight On
for Old U. S. C.", anti U. C.’s glorious "Hail
California."
In explanation of his choice Mr.
Roberts said that these three
songs have two main elements of
a college marching songinspiring rhythm and simplicity of melody.
These songs, according to Roberts, are the stirring kind thnt in
spire you to stamp and throw.
your hat in the air and not care
who thinks you are crazy

To

ean

Spartan Spasms

Make Your La Torre
opoiniemnato Now

By Murdock and Biota,
Tomorrow night will
is
"Mar’s" eagers attempting Is
last Wednesday
nigh’
slaughter. May he Ike boys to
do better when they get th
Tigers on their own court.
least, we 1111117P MO.
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Nature Students
Outdoor Classes
To Be Formed

Seen at Stockton %sine*
. ,,aiiiig:
ltaiti, rain, and more rain.*
yy
il rains in the San 1119
1111111 Vall0 it rains. Belies!
NOil 111.
-Mac". Bea. Yogis, and Das Wt.y1 Coast Selion1
eis indulging in a bridge Latin
June 19 in Sierra
in the hotel before the put
Nevada Mk.
The lack of scoring in the Int
casSiin scJohscowS.1,7aliel’is
1)’1.1;111::f

JIM

Merl

AfVrit:tsiti

I; LOBE Tito 1.1. Ens
Today from 12 to 1 o’clock
in room 1 of the Ilome-Making
building, there will he a special
meeting of the Clube Trotters
to hear Dr. Poytresto tell more
of the interenting nevem
corning the "Technocrats and
What Are They Doing."
Don’t forget that you were
left out last Tuenday, so come
early and get n reserved seat.

Sonora High and not looking.’ Jur 19 to 211, this year, sottie
hot in the process.
*.e in the high Sierras.

Tilt. Y.W.C.A. TO SPONSOR
MUSICAL PROGRAM
ibe"dtit7itlt41. 11"1":11:eil::;;;Insse:
JANUARY 31
iTy where on the court. Wsq iltie school is lo have a straight
these lads Sattirdny. Th
atr.r nature program. The
igt:s7.1s.taging a rally in Iselylklia Nisatau.rgerrSattuleyrtveia"t:htr.rssP.ecili
closing minutes of the 8N...estimated that 150 to 180 stuwhich took them within h. kany will enroll for the school.
points of the liengals.
einnrsutriukti.iti:nirts.
"Skinny" going out on liewjepe*%nrulpobenr Ihner
betwell will deal in the study of
eurill""einnril7"nil’,1"ksIniglair.‘1""" 01.4s; lir. Hazeltine in the prefloor towards the wrong laniamtition of naturalization mate mid hollering for the ball wim.jel, Dr. Duran in the study of
isms; Mr. Buss in geology; Miss
injotgoth with wild flowers anti I/r.
speed, if not points, ink
will deal with trees.
List year this school WW1 the
Downs collecting foul. linty. one of its kind in operation.
the basket for his four pion ’Mr previous year several others
yession, but evidently they
not so successful. The
W e Pee where Walt Marty
Fresno State, Mut been ironed laur feature
the West Coast
go N:ast along with Bill Mil IOW lies in the fact that it is
ins with sin educational in of Stanford, to compete a
alum.
National A. A. U. indoor
The officiala mem to rerogui L. year is the third scar that
the ability of this lanky oillthlhirfihrsotolyehaars
high Jumper..
and 90 students attended;
The baseball and track imelle second year il wits held in
ants have been glooming arnaJakimar on the Monterey peninthe (11M1)11k wondering oldlaia.and 140 students attended.
this rain will let up. Thelon Three units of college credits
pour completely daMPrlitil ISII) be earned at the mu:kit/IL The
game Wedne.day. and ono Illireem of the enterprise is dearhopes of the pill artists Tillindiealed by the increase of 511i
track men have heen able Or tent in the enrollment last
take their exercises daily Alm while the other similar
.hich is most entourage/WY were forced to shut

, JA
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Director’s litport Cana for
Saving of Six Million
Dollars
The State Director of Finance,
Roland Yantlegrift, submitted a
report to the Legislature which
called for tin approximate salving
of $6,000,000 biennially. The report included the teniporary elimination of three state teachers’

A very special treat for both
colleges, proposed reduction of
lovers of music and dramatics is
teacher’s salaries, anti increased
coming to our campus January 31.
registration fee.
This is being sponsored by the
The salaries of the faculty were
College Y. W. C. A.
proposed to be reduced on the
Marcus Hall, a young negro
scale of: :171) per month or under.
baritone, and a group of negro
no cut; 5 per cent on the first
players who are young proles$1410; 15 per cent on the next
sional students from Berkeley,
11400:and 25 per cent on all above
vcill give two one-act plays.
18500 per month.
The plays are:
IIty the new plan, Chico, Arcata,

or

ir

L. INNES VISITS
VARIOUS COUNTIES

HONORARY DEBATE
SOCIETY MEETS AT
MISS JENKS’ HOME

SMITH ENTERTAINS
ON JANUARY 20

No. 55

Three Colleges May
Juniors To Give
Be Closed By Report Campus Formal
OfRolandVandegrtft Friday Evening

"No Account Boy," by Paul and Santa Barbara State TeachGreen, ai comedy whit+ interprets er’s Colleges would be eliminated,
thereby decreasing the expentlitnegro life.
cres of the State Bozird of Educa2. "Writer of Dreams," by tion.
Itidgley Torrence, wheat seems a
The most drastic change, so fate
mystery.
as San Jose Shale. and other
The program will 1n in the leacher’s colleges are concerned,
Morris
Dailey
auditorium on is the increase of the present regTuesday evening at 8:15. The stu- istration fee to $25 per semester,
dent tickets are 35c and adults which would be estimated to save
TiOc.
the State $500,000 according to
Miss Huth Adele Hobert% Is in the present computations. It has
charge of the general arrange- not !seen taken into consideration,
however. that
the registration
ments for the evening.
were increased. enrollment would
decrease to such an extent that
it is doubtful that if any money
would be saved by the state treas.
eery.
Ntiss Lydia bows, appointment
The plan also proposes to abolsecretary. returned last Wednes- ish state support of adult educaday from a week’s trip througr tion.
various counties of the slate, visIn addition to all the changes
Viiiiires.1 ("oast School’s program
(Ighla’hInff *to:f htheima
is iting the superintendents. princiinvolving State teachers’ colleges,
Wletely out of doors. Stuthe
of
teachers
graduate
and
pals
other plans have laeen proposed
s work in gnaws of 20 and
Well, the battle royal kr
school.
which would hit the jails, hos*
*firer:a:hoe
tra-mural honors static’
According lt) Nliss Innen, the
tads, and asylums.
night in a series of Imni.141.049,
ingstretriet7aritilliaesacha i Stale Legislature keeps everyone
contests. The Senior A ImIlihrent topic.
The groups ro- anxious and in a state of unrest,
favaccii in th, sigartan 10111111t.thereby
enabling the student but there Is every indication of
while it looks as thought* smk in each branch of the there being e
gh teaching positile
Mark.
may
Trips
A’s
are started at $ a. tions in the spring.
Sophomore
The
White.
ballilkoism;y:rirnegcrteh:iiirmluntche.s.
Gold and
uAntn1
The counties which she visited
also has a team and hod OM tmtil 2:30. From 2:30 until are as follows: Contra Costa,
The Spartan Senate, honorary
Lake, Matrin, Nevada, Plact.r, Sac
Mc
mit session from 7:00 to 9:00 memento, Sonoma, Solent), Yolo, (Made society, met last Monday,
eg.siiii.lniliiisige intsliotwihy’d
January 16, at the home of Miss
IlYm thi;41111*-- --.. up_____________
lectures and grout/ /Ms lInd Yuba.
!flesh. Hubbard: ,Wf001:bodmii"
Jenks, head of the Speech Arts
department. The policies of this
society, and the program for the
n:awarlilLon6
’eni fli .litui g. :Ill ri ihrteilsn’tn.)lcih::C:rlYi n gu
next two quarters. were disteams. Look out, 1.0’. l’
cussed at the tneeting.
de .
ulty is out for blood, and 4111so
It was decided that shorter
Friday, January 20, Mc. Riley
report has been re- Smith was presented in a very trips to schools of the Far -West.
rom the College of Pacific interesting program at Nlusical ern Conference, and particularly
POSed triP to the West Half Hour, which was sponsored to schools in Northern California
would be made, rather than trips
. k...._
0 Stagg. who i
by the College Y. W. C. A.
teatal4 la this section 110/
.6, 0,. isOfti 71 of signing as head
program was as follow’s: to Los Angeles and to the East.
The
coach.
lalfriI(d.h:.leall:ph:ritlihf::::tin’iteir:’,.. ,;":1Itc: Int.": and
lt was also definitely decided
lenornoflrnnieder tooff i’llirelaldriii:1.1htiheanc%
me. . Holt. ::allir: iitli._
Bach that the inter -class debates would
illitt;;Iti:du.tSotoeseletthonimpisiesutreinligrec. troir.: Gavotte II Niinor
be held on January twenty-sixth,
(Arranged by Saens Sans)
and that the Freshmen and Soph11
Chopin omores W0111(1 debsite at FreshNocturne A Flat Major
jithi"n:swsiitsi:Irni nalf’1"..’r’u.,.t., il:e.r. na’raria.:11)dhhe errg:1::::::’iPlitu’h,1:"i’:,P1.1. :.::::ertilla1:::indiP’:syrinonEadri
man Orientation, and the Juniors
tw’ht Oeu (1.:(01:aittrwatg.:4; aulip.;:he :sr:eed:.1
__ ’ti7,,,,, i f this
.
Chopin anti Seniors at Senior Orientation
renowned football Etude B Flat Nlajor
power to you. 4 Its,
’’’ I were t
1.
on the subject of the grading sysIV
Liszt teen on that date.
Polonaise E Major
146111. and we’re all Will"

NZO STAGG TO
VISIT WEST COAST
.1".finite

Sau Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
Per Quarter

LA TORRE ANN1/1 NCENIENT
V1111 the following organizations pleame urge the members
to have their picture appointments made immediately. This
in very important. The editor
has set the deadline for present
members of the organizations
to make their appointments at
Wednesday. January 25.
Allenian, Beta Gamma Chi.
Ero Sophian. l’hi Kappa Pi,
Sappho, Kappa Kappa Sigma,
Delta Theta Omega. Sigma
Gamma Omega.

Dance Will Be Given In
Women’s Gym After
Basketball Game
on the evening of Friday, January 27th, nfter the basketball
game, the Juniors are sponsoring
a Depression Formal in the Women’s Gym.

Old Man Depression is due for
a run around in an atmosphere of
Neck and white, which will be
the striking color scheme used
throughout. The dance is strictly formal. Only one hundred and
fifty bids ere being issued. They
will be on sale January 25, the
Wednesday preceding the dance.
Juniors get first choice and the
balance of the bids will be available at the Controller’s Office.
The price is fifty cents per couThis evening Miss Helen l’rice, ple.
General chairman of the comRegional Student Executive Secretary of the Y. W. C. A., will speak mittee working on the dance is
to the local Y girls on the subject Harry Jennings.
Pearl Bohnett
"The Student Nloventent Faces the is in charge of bids, and Lee Rusof general arrangements.
Future." The discussion will be sell
a very formai one, giving arountl l’aul Cox’s orchestra is slated to
an improvised camp-fire in Scho- furnish music. And for the benefield Hall. After the short lec- fit of the dear public, this dance
ture, the girls will sing the more is NOT the Junior Prom, but the
popular songs in unison, after Junior Depression Formal.
which
lunch will be served.
A cordial invitation is extended
to ail local Y girls and their
friends who might be interestetl,
to attend this lecture. ’the place
is Schofield Hall in the Y. W. C.
A. building on Second and San
First joint meeting of the honor
Antonio Streets; the time is 7:30 societies of the campus was held
p. ni., and the speaker, Nliss l’rice Tuesday evening, January 17, with
of San Francisco.
approximately one hundred and
mensbers
present.
seventy-five
This meeting was sponsored by
Kappa Delta Pi, educational honor society.

Y. W. C. A. SECRETARY
TO SPEAK TONIGHT
TO GIRLS

JOINT MEETING OF
HONOR SOCIETIES
HELD JANUARY 17

ANN WELCOME WILL
SPEAK NEXT WEEK

Ann Welcome. home economics
director of the Call -Bulletin, will
sptak on "The Nit/dem Alice in
Wonderland." Mt an open !fleeting
sponsored by Delta Nu Theta in
Room 1, Home-Making building,
on Thursday evening, February 2,
at 7:30 o’clock.
Ann Welcome,
whose real name is Ella Lehr,
and who, a few years ago. was in
the employ of the local I’. G. & E.
will tell of the adventures of a
home economist in the business
world. Her pleasing and valuable
newspaper column and her very
interesting topic assure her nudicnAcenoLuadiennotsst aennigiagfaineugite;ennieining:
hers are invited to attend.

PACIFIC STUDENTS
BECOME GIGOLOS
The College of Pacific has inaugurated a novel system of tinting by the organization of n "Gigolo Club." Young men will rent
themselves out for the evening at
tre nominal sone of 75 cents for
informal affairs, anti $1.50 for formals.
With such a quantity of feminine students attending State, it
might be well for some State
males to do something similar.

Mary Louise Carmichael, peesident of Kappa Delta Pi, presided.
Each society was introduced to
the group by Nlisa Carmichael.
An attraetiye program of lavender and green, Kappa Delta Pi
colors, was given to each niember present at this meeting.
The program consisted of renditions from a few of the societies. Iota Sigma Phi. Industrial
Art society. presented a humorous
skit displaying the plight of a
man who is universal in the skills
Musical selections
of carpentry.
were presented by a string quartet from Tau Mu Delta. Sigma
Kappa Alpha, history society,
gave a "Socialized Lesson for
Teaching College Students." A
group recited with vivid appreciation anti :notions, "The Midnight
Ride of Paul Revere." The French
and Spanish honor society presented a skit with the setting in
the Swiss Alps.
Dr. MacQuarrie, the speaker for
the evening. gave an enlightening
and fascinating talk about the
"State We Are In."
The group sang "Hail, Spartan,
Hail," after which the members
proceeded to becotne better acquainted with one another, and
light refreshments were served.
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The Four Year Plan
HOIM.1 tint( id lettlit One IM114.11Cial result will be realized
from the conrusion reigning in political circles at Sacramento was expressed by fiteulty member here. A bill providing for a four year liberal arts college at state teachtrs’
colleges in California. has been presented to the Assembly.
lf it should be passed, it would mean less expense and it
higher enrollment for State. The lower expenses would
coine because students would not be required to takt expensive education courses. Certainly many more would
attend this college if they felt that they could get an A. R.
without preparing for a profession they are not interested
in. The small majority of students who realize their teaching ambitions, indicate that State, to be really progressive,
should change their present plans to include a liberal art
education.
How do you students stand on this matter? Are you
satisfied to take education courses and never get teacher’s
credentials? Would you like to see your college attain the
status of a university? The Legislature wants student
opinion. Write to yolic Assemblyman at Sacramento and
F. A.
tell hint what yob think !

N91,Thit ,919.9
Mo9.91
the preJideni end elm college. resider.
1." ’N..ta
meter lel.

"01
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Seems I() me
we’re more serious than usual.
Possibly I think
so just because I
that way
feel
Don’t
nyself.
wish to particularly, but it’s in
the air, anti perhaps I’m sensitive.
College has settled down to a
good steady pace. About a hundred told fifteen more students
now titan last year at this time.
Plant and faculty just the same.
and the extra load has been absorbed.

sole!. the author gets off
Editor of the Times:
an),
g,
1,1 one
good crack 3 a;.
The feature page of our collegv
newspaper has been, and is. a After all, Alviso wasn’t built
source of much interest and a day.
Cigarette Butts wasn’t );;1
amusement. A source of intercst
I %solider until its creator went hitch,.
and amusementand
boss. many were either interested and began giving full of
in or amused by the puerile drivel thesis on how to be a model;
which apprartal under the head-lband, father. and why
of "Caliban’s Calumnies" in education is 1to,N..
last Thursday’s edition of the ; why lie has to Manic his
I ideas on the Bullpenners,,,;
Times?
Possibly our budding young WI’S’ don’t you speak for you.
journalist is bored by this "dui. A ll?
Why say any more? I
world" and its "forms of perversion," hut !wing so bored 011l. start lo earl the Quad Wre
lull
as the feature editors ,
11;1%,
might
he
ihillk HIM
some consideration for the "per- Ilial, I fear for my char),
verts" and not make it any duller this going to press.
with his poor taste in subject
NOW, &lir readers, if
you have any suitu...’
matter.
There is evidently no subjert voice them. It won’t ;I;.
lilt of good.
too sacretl, not even death. to ht.
used as a medium for the exploitation of a mantissa’ ego. Ileally.
’t, and we suggest
there is a
that Cabbala pull down the shades
of his domicile lest he see some
of the vital things of life.

Principal difficulty is the library. Can’t be corrected much until
vve get a new one.
Additional
building is out of the question
now, so we may as well make the
best of it. Doing pretty well un
K. V. N
der the circimstances.
Reading
rooms are crowded, but there’s
more cooperation. Evidently the Dear Editors;
Let’s all join hands and plav
light weights who used to disturb
columnist. Anyone can do it. The
us, have left. or have grown up.
requirements are exceedingly sin;
Still losing some books, tvg)
ple. One needs only to be a little
rather
valuable
ones
lately.
(not violent I. or half
crazy
Thieves we seem to have always
crocked. and know how to spell
with us. Catch about two a year.
technocracy. Quite simple, isn’t
Wish beginners could set. what
so are they.
it?
happens to them.
Very smart
What’s to do about ’cm? You
they were once. but that’s all
gone. "First time I ever took call turn Olii the lights if you
anything."
"Every one grabs want, bid sou can’t get rid of a
around here, I (het see why you 1.0i1111111,i.
hliCSI and most posshould hang it all on me." "I just
can’t go home, it’ll kill my moth- sible thing in the way of a naer. and my dad’ll kill me." "Will tional menace.
you let me slay if
pay for
When you read some of these
them?" Me.. etc. It’s truly sicken- "Dips" you forget all 11110ili
Reminiscences of the gay old fact that fraternities and sororties ingbut there’s always another
you feel much
1:0erSuSi.1.)11. Uil
days when San Jose State wits were forbidden by the faculty ant one. Odd, too, that some of them
young anti the co-etis wore thick the only congregation the slu expect to be teachers. Publicity
this on YOUE Jew’s harp:
heavy skirts a la pompadour that dents met was in the assenibls might help some of those who are * Try
F:ast is F:ast and
almost reached the ground are every morning, which was the’ beginning now, but it’s too disWest is West,
recalled today in an interview held in the old training schoo tressing to make such weakness
But nevt,r shall I
with Mrs. Harriet E. Somers (nee; building, where the foreign Ian public.
Ile a columnist.
Harriet E. Quilty), founder and (Melte classes are now conducted
Hope you’re as proud as I am
Ilh, not so bad. And when I
first president of our student !Roll was called every morning in
body, and also flrst editor of thelthe assembly, after which the stu- of that set of the Oxford diction- see some of these scrambled eggs
fur hours and hours
"Pennant," the student publica- dents marched Out quietly to their ary. You didn’t know when Eng- silting
land went off the gold standard wracking their soggy and mudi classes.
lion of those days.
that it would help our library. dled brain, it’s then I consider
According to her, the class
’ of ; It was the close association lx.- This international finance is a them lx.tter off a corpse.
September, 1894, in which she be- tween the faculty and the stufearful and wonderful thing.
Speaking of corpses, we can
longs, was the first class to trY dents that gave birth to the creaGetting a new tnachine for the expect to flnd the Muckraker in
the four-year course lending to lion of the "Pennant" and laid the
teacher certificate, which is equiv- beginnings of the student body. metal shop, a four-focal radial such a condition almost any day
alent to the present four years in Mrs. Somers related that one aft - drill. Uncle Sam’s navy making now if he doesn’t lay off breaking
the high school course. l’revious ernoon, the students requested the us a present of it. We pay only up all these happy homes to be.
Have some flne
The mug that cooks up that
to that, the college offered a faculty to dismiss their classes an the freight.
threeyear course instead of four. hour earlier so they could assetn equipment in our shops now. Not ominous Milken makes me feel
many better anywhere.
like a spring hat in a cloudburst.
Programs were prepared for ble together, and, after much tleI didn’t feel bad when I 511W The cryin’ rooni for this guy.
the students then, and everyone , liberntion, consented to the stuHeard that "Nerts" was going to
had to take every subject listed,; dents’ wishes. They then congre- (Kir team hike a licking Saturday
because they wouldn’t
and these included both academic igated in the assembly while the night. We have a good team, did resign
anti scientific as well as psychol- faculty members retreated to their some good work, particularly in print his column. Cheer up, Nerts,
Will all the maybe it’s all for the best.
ogy and pedagogy. ’rhere were domains. Mrs. Somers called the that sprint.
no foreign languages taught, but i first meeting to order and various time. Shouldn’t. Pacific has a
"Beautiful even In death," so it
extensive courses in art and musk., committees were appointed. When good team. It’s a pleasure to see has been said, but when a supwere offered. A rather odd cwt.; the niceling was over, the "Star any game in that gym. Lucky to posmlly sane person (wait a mintom of those days was the classi-, Spangled Banner" was sung so have it. No depressoin can affect ute, I almost forget he is a colflcation of the students us juniors, very impressively that the faculty it now.
umnist) connects it with fertilizer
and dashes tribute to the deceased
for the first year; middlers for , realized that the meeting v..as a
well.
was
everything
and
!success
the second; and seniors for the
ers said that the students had no into the dirstOsear,
My violin
and
notninations
next
day
only
;The
II
was
idea whatsoever what to student case.
third year students.
SotoMrs.
’elections
and
held
were
year
body
of
another
was
all
about,
and
she
addition
hertatter the
We have all suffered through
to the course that the present ap- ,ers was notifled of her good luck self admitted that the idea took that dippy article very fIttinglY
pellation of freshman, sophomore, as the first presidenta-elect of the root in her mind in her corre- titled, "The Psycopathic Ward."
junior, anti senior Win orginated. first student btxly, Kilt’ being ati- spondence with Stanford and Cal- ’S, nuff snid.
Horizons, outside of giving off
Mrs. Somers impressed the prey.’ sent during the elertion. The stu- ifornia as editor of the College
"Pennant."
a rather offending and must v
alence of very vigorous discipline dent body came into being.
A. Roseburg.
odor, isn’t so bad when we conof those days and asserted the, Ilefore its creation, Mrs. Som.

Reminiscences

111111Miew

Dick gantlets
Business gamier
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STANFORD EXTENDS JUNIOR IS CHOSEN
STUDENT STUDY SEA SOME CLASSES TO
gUSIC STUDENTS
LOCKOUT HOUR
ENTERTAIN AT
MEET LATE TO
HEALTH COTTAGE
LIFE RECENTLY
WOMEN’S CLUB
HEAR POYTRESS
REPRESENTATIVE
A movement is now under
;wing the past week some
depart!lient
jels of the Music
at the
-oiled a short concert
on
musician.
Club The
, program were Miss Winifred
delightful
.!,,r who sang some
by
;; ;no numbers, accompanied
Adolph Otterstein on the
Mr. Eagen presented his
..twind ensemble in two Mossoothers which were very
!! received by the appreciotk,

way
to extend the lockout hour at
Stanford from 2:30 to 3:00 a. in.,
liS
result of 40 co-eds being
locked from their respective cani
pus quarters following fraternity
initiation ceremonies in San Fraucis’s.
Several pronfinent students on the campus have come
to the support of the co-eds,
elainting that eheck-room delay’s
and traffic jams were responsible
their Ititeor rather. earlyarrival on the vellum.

Saturday morning, January 21,
American Institutions (HisWartlike, student body Dr.
Hazeltine’s Nature Study
tory 175) and l’. S. History
president, has announced the ap- class went by bus to Moss Beach
(171) which usually meet at
pointment of Betty Biddle, pop- to study forms of marine life. As
12:45 on Tuesday will meet at
a preparation, the students bad
ular coed, to occupy the position
1:10 today in order that the
attended lectures on the animal
of Health Collage representative Mtn. Each person was responstudents may attend the lecture
for the coining quarter.
by Mr. Poytress on Technocsible for his own observations.
racy at noon.
Miss Biddle, who is a junior, Dr. Hazeltine was assisted by Ntr.
and a Beta Gamma Chi, will hold Merson. Coffee was made and
LOST
this position only temporarily, us served by Messrs. Evans and
Dorothy Kirby, who holds the Bubb. The Mass spent the whole
Green Parker pen. Initials F.
permanent position, is at present day making observations, return- L. Raymond. Return to Lost and
doing her student teaching.
ing ut live o’clock.
Found Reward.
Leon

Muckraker

what we ’chink

about people who Take
a sick
own Column
and proceed to not Only
write it but Blip
the absent Columnist
Is Unprintable
u% o% if Oil Didn’t
like Iasi week’s Stuff
%dyer. tilph. and Fox
w rote II
if you dol like II
irk

we’ll get some Dirt
on them some Day
and they Called
the column Dirty
mull Insolence
any way sant stealer’s Itero
set.ing plenty of lied
lately in the Person
of hireable Lawson
but his chances are Sinn
i/lTIIIISC plenty Slender;
of the football Squad
are in the same Roat
and those Boys
get what they Want
speaking of red Hair
fritncis fonfara Thinks
’toroth). debolit’s red Flair
is the best head of Soule
wool in school which MaY
mean Anything
and according to all Report,
howard blethan was Off
about &iris Jones
and jack murdock was Dot.
over frances Gifford
when lo and Behold
!inward and Frances
were together Worthy NW
and what we mean Toget
and speaking of Saturday
the old Combination
of rhoades and Conrad
which broke up last Selacal";
anngdilinha:,
nritnt IIVTItigrel.11ehr’.
in all their Glory
and ray Says
they’re not Exactly
going together Again
but just not going Out
with anyone Else
which is the usual Arrallinani
here’s a follow-up On
something last Week
the assistant score Keeprf
jean sellers to You
wasn’t with martin Sword
saturility’s Gaine
she had to slay !Ionic
with the Children!

I

N

illusion was invented by Indian
t;;,. secret was unearthed in 1849 by the
tr,gie;stt. Hobert-Houdin. At that time, ether
Lad just been discovered, and little was known
almut it. Houdin claimed that he had discovered
that this new anesthetic could make people light as
air. To prove it, he caused the subject ill rise into
the air and float apparently suspended. tle passed
,,dihno,,atot rar,tumptpid,ritte body to show there were no
IXPLANATION1
There are many, many explanations for this old
triek. One is that the girl wears a concealed h
a,
which ends in a socket betweenher shoulderblades.
This is attached to a piston below the stage. The
below, causing her to
piston is pushed up f
Five in the air. The piston is invisible, because it
is coveted with mirrors which reflect surrounding
draperies, similar to the background. The magiiart can pass the hotip over her body becauw it
is cut in one place. It can be pulled apart for a
second when it passes the piston.
Sanwa: -Modern Magic" by Protestor Holfeneme.
Garin Rost/oda

Soma

d’s;

REPT FRESH
119 TM WELDED
HUMIDOR PACK

Copyright.

11/33

J

!WU..

Tomei./ Vokiger.

NO TRICKS
..JUST COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
IN

A

MATCHLESS

BLEND

It’s fun to 13e fooled
...it’s more fun to KNOW
"tnagic show" is cigarette advertising.
One of its greatest tricks is the illusion
that cigarettes can be made miraculously
"MILD" through manufacturing methods.
TMEEXPLANATION1 All popular cigarettes
today are made in modern sanitary factories
with up-to-date machinery. All are heat
treatedsome more intensively than others,
because raw, inferior tobaccos require
Another

more intensive treatment than choice, ripe
tobaccos.
The real diflerence comes in the tobaccos
that are used. The better the tobacco, the
milder it is.
par it Is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that
Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
popular brand.

This is why Camels are so mild. This is why
Camels have given more pleasure to more
people than any other cigarette ever made.
It’s the secret of Camels’ rich "bouquet"
...their wol flavor...their non-irritating
mildness.
All the natural, ripe goodness of Camel’s
tobacco is kept fresh for you by the famous
air-tight, welded I lumidor Pack. Don’t
remove it.

tieLs

Spartan Sports

Sports Editor
Steve Shirdock

_
Frosh Cagers Make
It Seven Straight
As Monterey Falls

PAGE Rini

Ralns Score 15-21
as East Quarttr Scoring
Spree Yields Points

I ’Ni) \). I \ \ I \

SAN NISI

7ntra.112ural
By Dick Hertrandies
-GAMES TONIGHT
SPARTAN IF:AGUENORTH COURT
Tuesday. Jan. 24

is r. m

Junior A v. Frosh D

GOLD & WHITE LEAGUE-300U. Court
Tuesdsy. Jan. 24

In a fast, hartl-fought game, 7 P.m Junior 14 vs Frooli.0 roma-.
marred only by the slippery floor::
Zunritrum:%Pn’ret):(if’scietsb’r"
the Spartan Ilabts turnett in their i
seventh straight victory Saturday , Intro -mural! Intra-mural!
night in the preliminary game comes it now
Intro -Mural
with Monterey High. The final Foul -Slanging ’Tournement
score was 35-21.
No. it’s not a turkey hunt, tat
The score throughout the first
regular old casaba tossing ems
half never varied over two points,jtegt, and
you want to enter it
with the Frosh leading at all all you havbe to do is be eligible
stages of the proceedings. With according to Introal Basket Lindner and Biddle connecting, ball rules, get your ame in to
for most of the points, the year -I your tlass manager, or Coach
hugs held a 15,13 lead at the end’ Walker, on or before this coming
of the first half. At this point, Friday, the 27th, and you’re all
Crivella, ineligible
red-headed set for a lot of fun and a chance
bkniterey guard, had accounted to be a lone star; you get thr
for eleven of his team’s digits.
idea. Just get that monicker in,
Going into the second half the that’s all sou have to do, and
Monterty team immediately knot- we’ll tell you more about it later.
ted up the count at 15-15. A few
minutes later it was 17-17. The
And here are the results of last
end of the third quarter found the Thursday’s Intramural basketball
Frosh leading, 21-19. Then Mlle games. Scores for the Gold and
the prcverbial Freshman resur- White league were: Soph B’s 22.
rection.
With their offensive Frash A’s 13. Dave Barr, of the
plays ending in buckets by I.ind- visitors, was high score num with
ner and Biddle, the Frosh ran up 8 points.
a comfortable 31-21 lead in four The Junior
team drubbed the
minutes, whereupon Blesh sent in Senior D’s 29 to 5. Ziegler anti
a few substitutes, who kept tip Mengel, Juniors, copped the honthe scoring. the final reading ors with 10 and 7 points respect 35-21.
ively.
It was the Soph A’s who made
Teeth’
Nf
f
ness wsts slue to Armrich. who that impressive 47 to 2 score over
turned ill a remarkable thfensive, the Frosh R aggregation.
We
aided nobly by Eddie Wing. can’t find who was high point
Lindner WIIS high point man for man, but everyixaly had a ward
the Frosh with 15 points. The timeexcept the Frosh.
auburn-hatired (:rivella was the
Spartan League
entire Nfonterey five( scoring 17
The Junior A’s beat the Frsssh
of the ocean -side quintet’s markZ’s, 34 to 10. Covello of the Jon
ers.
taws was high point man with Di
State Fresh
Fg. FL Pls. 1. .t
Cacitti.
t
2 "gl s’
Soph D’s forfeited to the Frissh
Glover, F
1
0
9
Hiatt, F
1
0
2 D bunch due It) shortage on plat Lindner. F
7
1
ers.
Fidanque.
0
0
And the game that surprised ils
ti
Isenberger.
0
0
0
10
all W11% the one in which the
Biddle,
5
Campen. C
0
0
0 highly touted Senior A five bareWing (C)
(1
2 ly heat a supposedly inferior
Arnerich, G
I
0
2 Soph C team by a score of 28-22.
ViToods,
0
0
0
The safe lead wasn’t established
17
1
35-1 until the last moments of play.
Monterey High
Fg. Ft. Pts. Vitals was high point man for hte
Bruno, F
I
11
2 gt
with 14 points. Rice, of the
Lee, F
0
0
0 Sophs, was credited with 11
Nichols,
11
0
0
Guzenva, F
0
0
0 points, and Keeley of the Seniors,
Augistino, C
1
0
2 followed up with 10 points.
Crivella,
8
1
171
"’Mammon. ti
0
0
0 The remaining eight teams that
10
1
21 did not play Thursday night will
I
be seen on the floor this tvening.
Ni LL’
That "hotcha" Senior teirm,
that’s made up of some of these
ex-hig shots like Vitals, Kalas,
Moore. Goodell, Keeley. and othON/ THE STAGE
ers. had something to worry about
t shows Today end Tomorrow with that Soph hunch. Ptrhaps
the big shots grow better with
THE BLUE
increase in conmetition, or maybe
MONDAY
that Soph tenni was goml. ’Time
will tell.

VICTORY

JAMBOREE

the ,,tar.4 of this
4ensalionail hour of the sir ...
person ....

Screen
ROGERS
in
"TOO lat SY TO %ORK"
(In the

Eighty-six men participated in
Thursday evening’s game. In my
al sports are
estimation, IntrtiO. K.
Spectators are encouraged to
come to these gators, and some of
them are well worth the time.

Locals l;isa Tigers littlet
Baltic Than F:suptettal;
Downs Stars

Spartan

Spasms

By Murdock and Bishop

21. 193:1

1 Second C.O.P. Game
1 Dropped by Varsity
Cagers, Score 35-23

Forden

I ot ra .Mu cal Hoop
Came. Tonight

6irls’ Sports
By Virginia Gardner
Pucks like to swim in railiN
Ilse faculty
\\cattier, but si,
This fart was positively prove(
when the faculty- turned out
spite of the rain to inake the larg
est crowd et to assemble ror

College of Pacific defeated San
iir iiii raimoy swims. It
Jose Stale here Salllellay night in
wer
a Far Western Conftretwe game, to lo the ,tyle to be
35 to 23, but the ’Tigers had a lately. and the faculty members
lead the fashion un these waters
nueli more difficult lime winning
liven tlo
than pre -game indications ...Mel Wednesday nights.
Home
-Making
tearbers
are
letting
for.
the other fellow sew the straight
I.:Sin...tell 10 be all eaSS s ie11111s.
lines and go in for a little floatthe Spartans of San Jose prated
Tartars in thn last half mill mils ing.
in the final minutes was Pacific
Have you ever played Water
able to earry a comfortable lead. Catch Balt? It is an adoption in
Spasmodic rallies by both teams tlw East to take the place of
found the visitors more consistent water polo, which is a little too
and baskets registertd by Hoene strenuous for any one with less
and OtInle finally resulted in a than varsity strength. You can
l’iger victory.
get into pretty deep water iathis
Spartans Rally
gt , however, for beginners
With Pacific leading at half the game can be successfully
time bv a comfortable margin of played in shallow depths. And,
15 to 7. spectators who sat back believe it or not, we are one of
and wailed for the Tigers to the first sthools in the West to
march to easy win, were given a play it.
chante to yell when the Spartans
Who said girls don’t show a lot
came back with a vengeance at of Spartan fight, there is stemthe start of the half to lie the ingly no end to the enthusiasm
count at 17 all.
they show in these games. and
Led by a diminutive dynamo they even show some scars of batforward by the name of Downs. ! tic after the game is over.
San Jose broke through the airIBy the way, if your heart is
tight Paean. defense for (cow 10.
but your feel have not yet
baskets in a row to gain the had. Owen examined, come anyway to
0 .
o
enie S 10 S rt - i the class Tuesday night and they
stilted from long tosses by Downs ; can be (1. li.ed at the pool.
from out on the tourt.
From this point on however,
Nevada Dumps Chico
Pacific, though
handicapped
through the loss of their high
Twice in Week-End
point man. NleCain. who was
Games;
Lead League
ejected on four fouls, rallied to.
run their total to 35. San Josed
Chico State College’s "best tean
on the other band. had sevend
.
I.
opportunities to score, but failure’ in tht history of the school’s’
1,) make set-up shots and bad chances for a Far Western Con
passes tit (Turin] moments would ferrite, t itle went glimintring
result in losing possession of the, whtn the Wildcats were taken
ball and a consequent Pacific into camp by the University of
score.
’Nevada at Reno in both games of
The highlights of the game be- a double-header. The respective
side the spectacular shooting by scores were 42 to 27 and 43 to 21.
Downs, were a long one -handed IAl no time was NeV1111:1 threatshot by Captain Norm Country- ened and the Wolves successfully
man early in the game anti beau- stopped Lambrecht and Barker.
tiful shots by Pacific’s three acts, Chico scoring aces, which resulted
McCain, Hoene, and Odale.
in the Wildcat downfall. Bledsoe
Box socre:
and Gould led the scoring for
Fg. Ft. Pf. Pts. Nevada.
Pacific 35
6
4
13
NfeCain, F
California Aggie engem wtre
3
2
Jacoby, F
1
3 definitely put to rout by their big
Thompson,
I
9 brothers at Berkeley by n lop4
11
Mame. F
1
11 sided score of 45 to 9. Carl StephRitter. I:
11
3
6 ens led the Tigers
Wale. C
with live
0
0
Heath. (:
I)
1
1 points.
Bainbridge. G
0
1
0
Wilson, G
While Piwific was defeating
ii
0
0
0 San Jose State in the second
Russell, I;
15
4
13 35 game of a double-header, Fresno
Total
S. J. State 23
Fg. FL Pf. Pts. State College Bulldogs dropped n
Countryman, F 1
1
I
3 close one to the Ihs Angeles Com
Tueller, F:
0
1
2
1 citrons. Seecrist, Fresno center,
Coneannon I:
0
0
I
0 starred. Fresno opens the ConItem F
1
3 ference with the California
AgDowns, I:
3
1
11
7
gies Wednesday night.
Hague, F
0
o
Mathieson. C
1
1
0
3
Standing of the teen’s:
George, (;
1
1
I
3
W
I.
l’et.
:Marshall, (;
0
0
0
Jackson. G
2 0
1000
0
0
0 Nevada
Liebrandt, G
0
2
2
2 Pacific
2 0
1000
Gibson, G
o
0
0
0 Freso
0 0
ono
("al. Aggies
o o
000
Totals .
7
9
8 2-3
0 2
000
OfficialsFitzpatrick, Utah, ref- San Jose
eree; ;Higgins, Iowa, umpire,
Chien
0 2
000

Joao formal Bids
en Sale Nos

*au ilaar

ftttr Trillrgr

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
l’er Quarter

Seen at Saturday’s Snimmat)
A number of bright nes
shio
sweaters, sporting a
Looks like the football IN,
cashed in.
SAN JOSE, CALIF., WEDNESDAY, JA Ni Ali 1. 2.5, Iffil:1
No. 56
V111.. 21
We’ll venture lo predict 44
when I h Its and Cunning
Rev. W. Crouser Will
were in together, State hada*
lightest pair of forwards in
Deliver Five-Minute
lb
Conference.
Talk in Chapel Today
This fellow Hoene mom
gives Skinny a run for sire.
at 12 o’clock noon, Ilia
A111011g 1110Se seen on thy
Itt
W. F:. ("rouser, pastor of tin.
Ile squall and who got IN,
Im !miller:in Church of San Jose, wil State and Nevada Meet To
First Concert lo 1933 To Be
fracas for a short time v.
,t Class Meetings
smak for the All -College Chapel
Presented in Morris
Tom Wilson and "Buddy" t,.
Ilrar Discussion by
lie Postponed Until
TRYOUTS rolt COMEDY
Dailey Auditorium
NVilson is known as one
111 111t. Little Theziter. His fiveDebate Team
Next Year
BEING HELD FRIDAY
best forward passers on
111111111e (011ie Will be "AdViee
Wednesday evening, February 1
eoast, as Santa Clara will iss,,
)1,nuin and Senior orients - Caterpillars," which will. doubtSan Jose State probably won’t
On Friday afternoon, Janu- the San Jose State College band
while Gould is an esceplk
till be the scenes of inter- less, prove to be ter.) interesting play Nevada in football next year. ary 27th, from 4:00 to 6:00, trywill present their first concert of
smart quarterback. gaining!.
Idlates Thursday morning 11S well as beneficial.
Inability of the two schools to outs will be held in the Little the year in the Morris Dailey
position on one or two All ,
On the Sallie program, Joel Car- agree upon a date is the reason Theatre for parts in "The Lilies auditorium. Inasmuch as last
o’clock, when representaference leams.
was attended by a
arm the four CliISSCS will ter, prominent baritone of the for the break.
It seems that of the Field."
Wonder what Righter ino
This play by year’s concert
the question: "Resolved, Music department, will sing the Nevada insists that San Jose play John Hastings is a humorous capacity audience, it is expected
when he said State had eo,
,rtir Five-Point Grading Sys- IllIIIII/er he had agreed to last hem on the ffilt of October, while light comedy of the English that this year’s presentation will
the best teams in the
that of last. The band
week, but because of a bad cold ocal officials are determined
ence7 Ile must have just . ’..suld He Abolished."
that type, smacking of Wilde and exceed even
practicing diligently for
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